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WSTRICT OF NEW-YORK, SS.

Be it REM EM cered, that on the ninth day of De-
cember, in the thirty seventh year of the Independence

of the United Stales of America, D. Longworth, of the

said district, hath deposited in this office the title of a

book the right whereof he claims as proprietor, in the

words following, to wit:

Yankee Chronology ; oi\ Huzza for the Constitution!

a musical interlude^ in one act, T'o xchich are ad-

ded^ the patriotic songs of The Freedom of the SeaSj

and Yankee Tars. By kV. Dunlap,, esq,— Neze-

York : published by D, Longxcorth, at the Dra-
matic Repository,^Shakspeare Gallery, Dec.— 1812^

In conformity to the Act of the Congress of the Uni-

ted Statv^s, entitled An Act for the encouragement
of Learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts,

and Books to the authors and proprietors of such cop-

ies, during the time therein mentioned.” And also to

an Act, enlUled “ an Act, supplementary to an Act,

entitled an Act for the encouragement of Learning, by
securing the copies cf Maps, Charts, and Books to the

authors and proprietors of such copies, during the times
therein mentioned, and extending the benefits thereof

to the arts of designing, engraving and etching histori-

cal and other prints.”

CFIARLES CLINTON,

t
, ^isi'ict of New-Yorki

FROM



ADVERTISEMENT.

. The song of Yankee Chronology was written for the

fourth of July last, excepting the iast verse. Upon the

arrival of the news of the victory obtained by captain

Isaac Hull of the Constitution, over the english frigate

the Guerriere, mr. Cooper called upon the writer and
requested an additional verse, and an introductory in-

terlude, My wishes were too much in unison with

his to allow of hesitation. On the anniversary of the

evacuation of this place, another verse was requested

and given
;
and the writer would be happy to evince

his gratitude to every defender of his country's rights,

by adding for each a tribute of applause, till his song
out did chevy-chase in number of verses.

Nerc-York^ November 2^th, 1812,
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YANKEE CHRONOLOGY.

A C T I.

SCENE—a street in New- York,

enter old bundle.

Bund. It dont signify, and it isn’t to be borne \with

due meekness. So many tarnation lies ! and all for

what ? to praise our enemies and run down ourselves.

Whatever they do is right, whether it is right or wrong
—and whatever we do is wrong, whether it is wrong
or right.

enter o’blunder, in great haste.

O^Blun. Ah, neighbor Bundle, have you heard the

news ?

Bund, Yes—I did to my sorrow, master O’Blunder,

two days ago.

O^Blun. “ Sorrow”—that can’t be it
—’case why,

it’s joyful— two days ago !” that can’t be it, for it’s

just come post from Boston, by mail, and the mail is

not open yet— so you may swallow your bad news
;

for faith, master Bundle, you’ve made a bit of a bull.

Bund. And faith, master O’Blunder, how do you
know what came by mail, if the mail isn’t open ?—it

is you that have made a bit of a bull.

O'Blun. Be asy, ar’n't you up to that now ? dont they

put the passengers in the way bill and isn’t one of the

passengers a jolly little dog of a sailor, wid a blue rib-

and stuck in his hat, just come from aboard the Con-
stitution, and landed in the street? and isn’t he your

own dear boy, Ben Bundle, that you haven't seen or

heard from these two years, and {turning round) isn't

he coming this way to cheer the heart of his old father
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with the story about the—the—the---bother, I forgot

what he was saying to the people there—but it’s all

^bout glory—and here he is to speak lor himself.

enter ben bundle.

Bund, (shaking hands) ^h ! Ben, my dear boy,

how are you ?

Ben. Hearty, father, thank ye.

Bund But you young dog, where have you been,

and why haven’t you wrote to me these two years ?

Ben. Why. father, I ve been half the world over;
and I haven’t written to ye because they wouldn’t let

me;—but ril tell you all about it :—it’s now two years

since 1 was pressed by the english and put on board
his britannic majesty’s ship, the Outrageous^ where I

remained till I’d the good fortune to make my escape
—and landed in Boston on the first of August, but I

couldn’t write then, father, for the brave captain Hull,

who had out-manceuvred a whole british squadron, and
left th'‘m in the lurch, was just on the point of sailhig

again to try them on t'other tack
;
to be sure they told

me he’d neither pouder or ball on board, and was up
to nothing but running away, but that I knew must be
all a d d lie, invented by some scribbling english

editor—and so I entered a volunteer on board of the

Constitution—our Constitution— and a glorious Con-
stitution zoe’re got /—may she ever have a good com-
mander, a faithful watch, and a steady man at the

helm.

Band Amen, boy !

Ben Next day I sailed on a cruise, from Boston
liarbor, with our gal’ant commander, and in hopes of
giving the enemies of sailors’ rights and my own dear

i

country a drubbing. <

O" Bltin. But stop a bit—didn’t you tell me Just now i

about the mail in Boston—that is, something about the

—Guerriere
;

that is, the Guerriere is—the Constitu-

tion
[!

Ben. No, damme if I did !—the Constitution is safe o

in port, after sending the Guerriere to Davy .Jones’s

locker.
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Bund And is it true, then ? and were you, Ben, on
board of the Constitution ? tell me, my dear boy, how
it all was.

Ben, On the nineteenth of August, as we were
cruising in latitude 41, 12 north, longitude 55. 33 west,

at 2, P. M. a sail hove in sight to the southward— all

hands a hoy to make sail—and before you’d say peas,

had her under lop sails, stay-sails, and top ga’nt-

sails Oh I tw<iuld have done your heart good to see

how she made the sea foam, while every sail swelled

like the hearts of her crew at sight of the bragging ty-

rants of the ocean.

Bund, Go on, my boy. go on.

O' Blun, Arrah now why do you slop him, to bid

him go on ?

Ben, Johnny Bull now showed she wished us to come
* up, for she lays her main top sail to the mast—as much

;

as to say— come on, my yankee boys, come on
;

I

we’ll soon quiet you”—we doused our top gallant sails,

j

stay sails, and (lying gib.

O'Blun Flying gib ! ah, that’s because you’d no no-

tion of flying.

Ben, Plying ! damme, we’d no notion of any thing

but victory, doing honor to the (lag that Hew over our

heads, and doing justice to our injured country !

Bund, Go on, my boy, go on !

Ben. We reefed our top sails, hauled in our courses,

I

and sent down the royals.

I Bund That’s right. Ben, down with the royals !
—

that’s an old yankee trick ! well, my boy, go on, down
with the ro\als !

Ben, At five, the englishman hoisted three en.signs,

1 and began p aying at lo! g bowls ;
we beat to quarters,

I

set our colors at each mast head, and the crew gave

i

three cheers.

Bund, and O'Blun. Huzza! huzza!
Ben, John Bull wanted to play at long shot, but

that didn’t suit us yankee boys— coolly, coolly, says

jour captain—near her, says our captain- day her along
side, says our gallant captain At five minutes past
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four bells, we ranged along side—both of us right be-

fore the wind
;
and then we opened our thunderers.

Bund, But that was very impudent of you, master
Ben, to take such a liberty with his britannic majes-

ty'’s frigate !

Ben. Ah! liberty but no equality, father ! for in fif-

teen minutes, crash went her mizen mast, with a hell of
a surge over the larboard side.

O'Blun, and Bund, Go on, go on.

Ben, She blazed away like a barn a fire—we stuck

to her like true yankee tars—every shot told

O’Blun. What did they say, Ben ?

Ben, That’s for justice and the freedom of the

seas !”

—

finding we were drawing a head of the ene-

my, we lulled round his bows and gave it him fore and
aft, as hot as he could sup it. !

O’Blun. Oh, he was making bows, and so you gave

him some grog as hot as he could sup it— that’s after
|

it was all over, 1 suppose.
j

Ben, Crash ! comes her bowsprit into our mizen rig-

ging, our cabin’s all a fire—we poured in the round
and grape shot from stem to stern—cleared her decks
—and away went her other two masts ;—board her,

board her, was the word—“no!” says our gallant

commander—“ she’s no longer an enemy, for dont you
see she can no longer defend herself:”—she fired a

gun to leeward—we shot a head and gave three cheers
|—and all was over. Damme but I thought Johnny

Bull would have stood more than half a glass.

O' Blun, Be asy—did half a glass as hot as she could

sup it do her up ? i

Ben, Faith and it did.

O'’Blun, Och, and if she’d been an irishman she’d i

have taken a great deal more.
Bund Thank you, Ben

; my brave boy, I have not^

had such a glorious day for many a long year. We
have shown the world that the true friends of peace 0

are best able to chastise an insolent enemy. T

Ben, Ay, father, americans are used to triumph over 0

their enemies, whenever they’re allowed to meet them H
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as suck ; and though we are sometimes thumped, vve

always come out uppermost in the end. PH sing you
a song called Yankee Chronology— all about it— I made
the last verse myself after our fight with that same ter^

rible Guerriere— shall I give it you?
Q^Blun, O ! by the powers do !

SONG— BEN.,

I.

I need not now tell what it was drove our sires

To seek on these shores for a country and name
;

It is very well known, and the whole world admires

Their valor, their wisdom, their fortune, and fame.

The name of the hero who conque ’d the ocean

They gave to the world which bis wisdom unveil’d
;

Columbia !—the land of m\ dearest devotion !

Thy sons still have triumph’d wherever assail’d.

Then huzza ! for the sons of Columbia so free !

They are lords of the soil—they’ll be lords of the sea !

n.

ril begin my chronology just at those times, sir,

When Britain with her thunder shook the sea and the

land,

And declared truth and honor were the basest of

crimes, sir,

And threaten'd chastisement from her mighty hand
;

But the first time she tried it, oh ! dire the disgrace,

sirs.

When Percy so bold march’d to Lexington plain,

—

But he danced yankee doodle home instead of chevy-
chase, sirs,

And was very glad to get back to Boston again.

Then huzza, &c 1

IIL

On the seventeenth ofJune in the year seventy five, sirs,

The gallant brilish troops march’d to take Bunker hill
;

O, the fame of that battle it must ever survive, sirs.

When courage and justice baffled numbers and skill.
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There were Warren and Putnam, and the brave yankee
yeomen.

They mow’d down whole ranks like the grass of the

field.

When their powder was gone why they beat down their

foemen
With the buts of their guns—still disdaining to yield !

Then huzza, &c !

IV.

In the year seventy-six came the two noble brothers,

With an army and fleet fit to conquer a world
;

And Cornwallis and ilavvdon and Tarieton and others,

And murder and rapine on our country were hurl’d.

fVhm the briton in his power swore he’d soon make
an end on’t

!

And our troops, tho’ indignant, step by step forced to

Then our congress declared we were free and indepen-

dent.

On the ever ever glorious fourth of July !

Then huzza, &c !

V.

Great Washington then, like his own native eagle.

From the hill tops look’d down on these vultures and
crows

:

Jove’s bird ! arm'd by heaven with power more than

regal,

Descended in thunder ! and pounced on his foes
;

Through the snows of December he push’d into Tren-
ton

;

Cross’d the Delaware midst ice and the storm’s surly

moan
;

Gallant Rah I and his germans were the prey he was
bent on,

And they fell bravely fighting in a cause not their own.
Then huzza, &c !

VI.

The month not yet ended, when Washington again, sirs,

Shone resplendent in arms, and his foes fled with shame,
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Twas at Princetown he found them, on a full open
i plain, sirs,

And charged like a Mars, leading victory and fame

!

The year seventy seven crown’d the labors of Schuyler,

When Burgoyne and his army surrender’d to Gates
;

And Britain found that yankees at all points could foil

!
her,

And our stars shdne Unclouded through the United
States.

Then huzza, &c I

j

VII.

Of the many gallant actions and heroes who fell, sirs,

! Should 1 here make a record, time and patience would
fail !

; And my song to a volume in folio would swell, sirs,

And still do injustice to the glorious tale.

But 1 must speak of Monmouth, where sir Harry, re-

treating,

Felt his hardest day’s march, and so sore and so hot
;

And Washington again gave the red coals a beatirrg^,

Till their ships gave them shelter from the damn'd re-

bel shot

!

Then huzza, &c !

VIH.

It is very well known in the famous year eighty

How Sumpter and Morgan and Green led the field :

Their acts were a prelude to one still more weighty,

Which forced haughty Britain the contest to yield

:

I mean thcd at York town, where noble Cornwallis

Surrender’d an army in eighty and one,

And Britain paid the price of her injustice and follies,

And W’ashington could say now my labors are done.”
Then huzza, &c

!

IX.

tVe are now, sirs, at war with the same haughty na-

tion,

Our wrongs to redress and our rights to maintain
;

Each son of Columbia will soon find his station.

And Europe be taught to respect us again.
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Herd’s success to our navy, here's success to our army,
Here’s success to our rulers and statesmen all round,
All ivurope united in arms cannot harm ye,

While true yankee hearts in your bosoms are found !

Then huzza, &c.

X.

On the nineteenth of August, in the present blessed

year, sirs.

Our brave captain Hull met the Guerriere so proud,
Stout D’ Acres her commander, who had never yet knew

fear, sir,

Bade his merry men stand by, and his three ensigns
show’d

But our good Constitution, and our brave yankee sea-

men.
In less than forty minutes forced the englishman to

strike
;

All her masts by the board show’d our guns were served

by freemen.
And the oldest english tar swore he’d never seen the

like !

Then huzza, &c.

Additional verse, sung on the 25th of November, 1812*

In the year eighty three—twenty fifth of November,
The armies of England to these shores bade adieu

;

Ye sons of Columbia, with an honest pride remember,
That the blessings then bought, now depend upon you.

May her sons of this city, each return of this day, sirs,

When Washington led home their brave sires by the

hand.

On the altar of freedom swear for ever and aye, sirs,

That a foreign foe shall never rest his foot on this land.

Then huzza, for the sons of C^dumbia so free,

They are lords of the soil,* they’ll be lords of the sea.

* By lords ofthe soil the writer meant to express that

particular felicity of the cultivators of the soil in this

country^ where almost every man has the fee simple of
the land he improves,

THE END OF YANKEE CHRONOLOGY.
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THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.

SUNG AT THE NEW YORK THEATRE, JULY 4 , 1810 .

Ye sons of free Columbia, whose fathers dared the

waves,

The battle and the wilderness, to shun the fate of slaves
;

The rights they bled for, now maintain, where’er a

wave can flow,

And be free of the sea in despite of every foe.

Though tyrants frown and cannon roar and the angry
tempests blow.

H.

High o’er her misty mountain tops Columbia’s eagle

soars.

And sees two mighty oceans roll their tribute to her

shores.

The atlantic and pacific wave, for us alike shall flow,

And we’ll be free of the sea in despite of every foe,

Though tyrants frown, &c.

HI.

Columbus, first of mariners, to us bequeath’d his

name,
The ocean’s first great conqueror resign’d to us his

claim.

From east to west, and round the globe, where’er a

wave can flow,

We’ll be free of the sea in despite of every foe.

Though tyrants frown, &c.

IV.

Oar sires were brltons, and tis heaven’s immutable de
cree.

That sons of britons ne’er shall yield the freedom of
the sea.

B
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Our home, as theirs, is on the wave, and where a
wave can flow,

We’il be free of the sea in despite of every foe,

Though tyrants frown &c.

V.

Spread wide your arms, ye sturdy oaks, ye lofty pines

ascend !

Hark !—from your hills our navy calls your towering
tops to bend !

Now spread the canvass to the gale, and where a wave
can flow.

We’ll be free of the sea in despite of every foe,

Though tyrants frown, &c.

Vf.

Columbia's eagle flag shall fly all fearless o’er the flood.

To every friendly name, a dove~to foes—a bird of

blood.

We’ll bear the blessings of our land where’er a wave
can flow.

And be free of the sea in despite of every foe,

Though tyrants frown, &c.

YANKEE TARS,

SUNG BY MR. YATES, AT THE NEW YORK THEATRE,

December 10/^, 1812.

When nature, kind goddess, first form’d this big ball,

In fanciful mood, <-ood and iP she bestow’d
;

Assured that she never cou'd satisfy all,

She one fav’rite land with all blessings endow’d.
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II.

She call’d it Columbia ! and swore before Jove,

That the rest of the world for this country should toil.

Through Asia, and Afric, and Europe, her love

Sought for us choicest gifts from each clime and each

soil.

III.

Our country she made the asylum of laws
;

The refuge of liberty, science and arts ;

—

Then as surety for truth and humanity’s cause.

She planted our bosoms with true yanhee hearts.

IV.

She then with these words made the welkin to ring

—

“ You have now every blessing that I can bestow
;

Tis yours to preserve, and 2inavy^s the thing

That your rigths shall protect from each insolent foe !”

V.

She said—and twas done. Then the barbary shore

Saw such daring as rival'd antiquity’s name :

But the warfor the rights of our tars gives once more
To our tars a fair field to outdo ancient lame.

VI.

See the cruisers of Britain, with threatening air

Sweep the seas, and defy us with thundering noise—
The Guerriere, her name on her mainsail so fair.

Cries—“ death or submission to all yankeeboys.”

VIL

But bold captain Hull, and his bold yankee tars,

Proved her masts were all heartless, and heartless her

men
;

And the Guerriere soon bade a farewell to all wars—
Justice triumph’d ! and justice shall triumph again!
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VIII.

Next brave captain Jones met the Frolic one day^

And her masts loo prov- d weak, and too weak wefc
her men

;

At least, very soon, masts and men shot away,

Proved that justice will triumph and triumph again 1

IX.

The hero of Tripoli next met the foe,

And- -tis still the same story told over again

—

Of fighting they scarcely could make out a show,

When their masts were all gone—kill’d or wounded
their men.

X.

Tis thus yankee tars shall their country protect,

And the rights of the seas on a sure basis
j
’-ace;

The vauntings ard threat’nings of riiain be check’d.

And A NAVY and commerck our country shall
GRACE.
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